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About This Game

Skyfish is an angry orange fish who must bubble-shoot and tongue swing his way through this humorous platform adventure. He
now faces his greatest enemies like his ex-girlfriend, floating heads, tsunamis, screaming cats, and a radioactive stick-figure

hedgehog!! Laid-back silly fun is here!

Players can expect an old school indie platforming adventure run-n-gun with tongue swinging action! If you like unique indie
platformers, then this is the game for you!
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call me skyfish. call me skyfish

Probably the best platformer I've ever played. The ingenuity, the graphics, the music, the ambience, it all combines to create a
great cinematic experience you can't get anywhere else.

If you haven't played this game before, I recommend you purchase it right now.. Probably the best platformer I've ever played.
The ingenuity, the graphics, the music, the ambience, it all combines to create a great cinematic experience you can't get
anywhere else.

If you haven't played this game before, I recommend you purchase it right now.
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